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Abstract—We have used the Breit-Wigner resonance formula
to model a class of molecular electronics devices with the aim
to establish an abstract model for a molecular electronic device
that can be used in a general cross bar architecture of future
nanoelectronic systems. We show that the molecular I-V curves
can be characterized by a very small number of variables
including the couplings between the contact and leads.
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecular conductors are of great interest from both a the-
oretical and an applied electronics point of view. The present
objective in this field is to develop and control electronic
molecules that can serve as the active elements in future
nano-electronic circuits. Recently researchers in this area have
made significant progress, demonstrating devices with negative
differential resistance [1], electrically configurable switches
[2] and single molecule transistors [3]–[5]. Although devel-
oping a reliable molecular-electronics device still has many
key problems such as device stability, reproducibility and the
effective control of single-molecule transport, many research
groups have begun to examine possible system architectures
which can use these devices to their best advantage. Fully
functional nano-circuits such as molecular memories [2] and
logic gates [6]–[8] have already been demonstrated in the lab,
but a system architecture that allows efficient communication
between submodules and with external circuits is required
for a complete nanoelectronics system. One of the most
promising architectures is a crossbar scheme [9]–[13] - an
abstract representation of which is shown in Fig.3 - due to its
advantages in size, fault tolerance and easy fabrication. While
there have been significant efforts aimed at investigating the
nano-scale crossbar architecture at the device and architectural
levels, little consideration has been given to the intermediate
levels of abstraction. A hierarchy of device and interconnect
models are needed, as the molecular electronics devices are
combined in large structures and performance prediction of
each individual device within the system becomes essential
for any sort of system design. Current modeling techniques
for molecular conduction employ either semi-empirical or ab
initio methods. The ab initio method is computationally quite
expensive even for small molecules and is not suitable for
design or analyses of large systems. As part of current research
work aiming to develop behavioural models for molecular
electronics devices, this paper reports an abstract model which
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Fig. 1. A schematic energy diagram shows energy level structure of the
device at zero bias voltage(equilibrium case). The leads couple to the energy
levels of the molecule and electrons are incident from the left lead at its Fermi
energy. They scatter thought the molecule and have a transmission probability
T , to enter the right lead.
can be used in circuit simulation of nano circuits constructed
using the crossbar architecture.
II. METHODOLOGY
In molecular electronics, a molecular transport junction
containing one or more molecules extending between two
electrodes has been recognized as a very important structure
in the construction of molecular devices. In this context,
understanding of the electron transport of a single molecule
is extremely important. The electron transport properties of
a molecular system can be studied by viewing it as a one-
electron elastic scattering problem [14]. In this scattering
model, the electrodes are treated as electron reservoirs and the
molecule is treated as a scattering impurity between the two
electrodes. An incoming electron from the source lead with
an energy E, has a transmission probability T (E) describing
the ease with which electrons can scatter through the molecule
into the drain lead. A schematic energy diagram of the model
system is shown in Fig. 1.
The transmitted current I through the molecule is propor-
tional to the transmission probability for a range of energies
around the fermi energy of the source lead, and it is computed
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Fig. 2. Transmission function of the T3 molecule calculated by the ESQC
technique. HOMO and LUMO refer to the gap of T3 adsorbed on the two
electrodes. The energy scale reference is arbitrary [17].
− 1
exp[(E − μd)/kT ] + 1). (1)
The two electro-chemical potentials μs and μd refer to the
source and drain respectively. For the symmetric molecules,
they are defined to be,
μs = Ef + eV/2,
μd = Ef − eV/2,
where V is the bias voltage applied between the source and
drain, and Ef is the Fermi energy, which is set to Ef = 0 in
all figures.
One way to calculate the transmission probability T (E)
used in the Landauer formula is to solve the Schrodinger
equation directly for the scattered wavefunction of the elec-
tron using the non-equilibrium Green’s function method [16].
This method will approximate the infinite electrode-molecule-
electrode system by a finite structure confined in a device
region. The plane wave of the electron incident from the source
lead will give rise to a reflected wave back into the various
modes of the source lead. When the energy of molecular
orbitals is in resonance with tunneling electrons, some of the
wave will be transmitted through the molecule and into the
modes of the drain lead. The scattered wavefunction enables
the determination of T (E), ie., how much was transmitted. In
Fig.2, we show an example of the transmission function calcu-
lated using the elastic scattering quantum chemistry technique
[17].
The electronic properties of the molecules are significantly
affected by the nature of the electrode-molecule coupling. If
we consider the case where particular energy levels of the
molecule do not overlap with each other (ie., weak molecule-
electrode bonding), it is well known that the transmission




(E − ε0)2 + (Γ1 + Γ2)2 (2)
Fig. 3. The crossbar paradigm consists of perpendicular sets of parallel wires
with bistable junctions at each wire crossing [9].
where the variables Γ1 and Γ2 represent the broadenings of
molecular levels by hybridization with the contacts and the
molecular level ε0 is related to the intrinsic chemistry of the
molecule. This Breit-Wigner formula provides a convenient
framework for device modeling of nanoscale molecular elec-
tronics at the design level abstraction.
Starting with isolated devices, we can employ it in a
two-dimensional crossbar circuit which is a pathway towards
increasingly complex circuits. The crossbar circuit architecture
is chosen due to its several advantages. Firstly, a crossbar
with 2N nanowires may be individually addressed by only
2N communication wires, hence the communication between
the nano-circuit and external circuit will be efficient. Secondly,
the crossbar architecture enables the construction of a large-
scale generic circuit that can be electronically configured for
memory, logic applications, or signal routing applications.
The number of wires can be increased arbitrarily as the
wire dimensions scale continuously down to molecular sizes.
Thirdly, the stochastic process behind molecular self-assembly
will inevitably give rise to defects in the manufactured struc-
tures, and the reconfigurable architecture of the crossbar is
defect tolerant. Finally, the simple physical structure of the
crossbar involves only two sets of straight, aligned wires. This
enables the crossbars to be fabricated using a vide variety
of techniques and makes nanoscale fabrication feasible and
potentially inexpensive. Fig.3 shows an abstract representation
of such crossbar, consisting of two parallel planes of nanoscale
wire arrays crossing perpendicularly, with each pair of planes
separated by a thin layer of a chemical species with particular
electrochemical properties.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To validate our proposal we simulated various crossbar
circuits using the proposed device model to investigate the
output voltage Vout. For the device, we consider a system
which consists of an extended molecule contacted between
semi-infinite leads. These leads are coupled to the ends of
the molecule. In Fig.4, we plot the total transmission as a
function of molecular energy for various resonant energies
and various resonant widths. Figs. 5 and 6 show the calculated
current through the molecule using Eq.(1), with the I-V curves
being characterized by different Γ1 and Γ2. From the I-
V characteristics, it is evident that the device has a valid
operating range for switch-like behavior. Within this range, the
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                Γ1=0.05eV,Γ2=0.25eV
Dashed line: ε0=2.0eV,
                   Γ1=Γ2=0.15
Fig. 4. Total transmission as a function of molecular energy for various
molecular energy levels.
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Fig. 5. Calculated I-V characteristics for different resonant width using Eq.1.
device will stay in one of two states: high impedance (‘open’)
or low impedance (‘close’). The device in one state will switch
to the other state if the voltage drop across the device exceeds
the values corresponding to the close/open states. Excessive
positive or negative voltage drops across the device need to
be avoided.
The logic circuit we consider is shown in Fig.7a which is
the A + BC boolean function. Fig.7b shows the molecular
electronics crossbar implementation, with the horizontal and
vertical lines representing nanowires. The horizontal wires are
located in one plane and vertical wires in another. This is an
architecture designed for crosspoint addressing, with the input
vector on the row wires and the output presented vertically on
the column wires. The inputs are labeled alphabetically. For
this logic gate, a low input is held at ground, and a high input
is held at +5V . The schematic shows explicit pull-up and pull-
down resistors, labeled as Rup and Rdown, respectively. For
all simulations, Rup and Rdown are both set to 50kΩ. Selected
junctions in this circuit are configured to supply the pull-up
and pull-down resistors required by different logic functions.
Each junction consists of a extended molecule sandwiched
between metal electrodes. The I-V characteristics of this
device is modeled using the formula described in Section II
with the variables Γ1 = 0.1eV , Γ2 = 0.2eV and ε0 = 1.5eV .
At the current stage, all simulations are performed at a low
temperature. As the temperature goes high, the outputs become
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Fig. 7. An implementation of an AND/OR gate in the crossbar circuit
less significant. A truth table derived for a two-input AND is
shown in Fig.(8). A high response Vout = 2.76V is recorded
when both inputs are high. A low response Vout = 0.55V is
recorded when both inputs are low. In Fig.(9), we present the
truth table for a two-input OR gate. In this case, if any input
combination is held high, then the output is a high response
with Vout ≥ 1.56V . A low response Vout = 0.7V is recorded
when both inputs are low. Finally, In Fig.(10), the truth table
for the three-input function A + BC is presented.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The simulation of the circuits with molecular electronics
device requires the development of a molecular device model,
which will not only accurately represent the input-output
characteristics of the molecular device, but will also be suitable
for implementation in an existing circuit simulator, like SPICE
[19]–[21].
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Fig. 9. A derived truth table for a two-input OR gate
In this paper, we have proposed a simple model for general
molecule electronics device to be used in a general cross
bar architecture of future nanoelectronic systems, when the
molecule is weakly coupled to the electrodes. In our model,
the Breit-Wigner formula for the resonant conductance is used
to characterize the shape of current-voltage curves which are
determined by the combined effect of the electronic structure
of the molecule. There are some limitations of our model that
need to be addressed. The presented model is restricted to the
weak coupling limit. It is not viable when the width of the
molecular orbitals is comparable with energy difference be-

























Fig. 10. A derived truth table for a three-input AND/OR gate
(ie, the strong coupling limit). We conclude that this abstract
model not only gives a simple yet useful expression for the I-V
characteristics realized by molecular conduction, but also con-
tains configurable parameters related to the physical geometry.
As such, it is ideal for the intended purpose of nanoelectronic
circuit simulation involving complex architectures such as the
crossbar scheme.
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